






 DID YOU DIE 

Did You Die is the nom-de-plume of Richie Felix Alexander, musical provocateur and front-man of an atmospheric and autumnally-
charged Vancouver four-piece. Alexander, who has been deemed prolific by countless music publications, released 7 singles and 4 
EPs in the first 10 months of the band’s existence.  

These releases organically found their way into the hearts and minds of college radio and like-minded press outlets. With the buzz 
swarming around Did You Die, the band found themselves sharing the stage with the likes of Swervedriver  and Brooklyn NY’s Dead 
Leaf Echo after only playing 5 previous shows. 

In the midst of self made releases and higher profile live shows, Alexander teamed up with indie producer Felix Fung (Chains Of 
Love, Needles//Pins, Spectres) to record the band’s first cassette and physical release, ‘Weird Love’.  



Released on Wiener Records in November 2015, ‘Weird Love’ further propelled Did You Die as the cassette charted at #5 nationwide 
on Canadian college radio for over 4 months. Press also caught on quickly to this ‘hip’ new band’s cassette and praised its on- 
purpose mid-fi production, filled with a slew of catchy indie-esq songs that resembled Dinosaur Jr being assulted by Husker Du on a 
tight rope. 

‘Weird Love’ saw the bands reach a higher profile landing slots on the coveted Levitation Festival, Music Waste Festival and 
supported acts such as Yuck, Nothing, The Lemon Twigs, Wrong, Sunflower Bean, Culture Abuse and Creative Adult. The 
band also toured in support of ‘Weird Love’ in spring of 2016. Did You Die began crossing over between the indie rock and punk 

scenes gaining fans from both communities. 

In addition to the band’s impressive live show fans, press and college radio really 
attached themselves to Alexander’s music videos he made for ‘I Felt I Never Had You’ 
and ‘Pretty Faces’ both found on ‘Weird Love’.  Alexander purposely built the band to 
be found organically, and these videos only further propelled the band’s popularity. That 
said, Alexander knew he had to keep working. Accolaids rolled in for all of Did You Die’s 
hard work put forth promoting ‘Weird Love’, and the band was deemed Vancouver’s 
best alternative act in The Georgia Straight’s ‘Best Of 2016’ special edition issue. 

Late 2016 saw a split cassette between Did You Die and Dead Leaf Echo released on 
cassette by Dallas TX label Moon Sounds Records,  followed by a split single 
between Did You Die and Seattle WA’s Hollow Giant, which was hyped for 2 months 
before it was released late February 2017.  Did You Die and Hollow Giant supported 
their split release by touring the Pacific NorthWest. Not to mention, Alexander made a 
video for ‘Vulnerable’, the first song on the Hollow Giant split, which reached over 
20,000 views on YouTube and landed a feature in Vancouver’s entertainment 
magazine, ‘The Georgia Straight’. 

With the new popularity of ‘Vulnerable’, which not only got attention on Canadian college radio, but UK  college radio stations as well 
as internet and satellite radio picked up the song. 2017 has seen Did You Die continue to play higher profile shows landeding a prime 
time slot at Khatsalano Music Festival, more touring, as well as supporting slots for Dead Heavens (Walter Schriefel of Quicksand 
fame’s new band), Mystery Machine and SIANspheric. 



During 2017 Alexander penned his best work to date and in June of this year, the band 
teamed up with wiz kid engineer Jordan Koop (The Courtneys, Dead Soft, War Baby) and 
recorded what Alexander considers their debut album, ‘Royal Unicorn’, at Koop’s The Noise 
Floor studio in Gabriola, BC. The album was mastered in July and August of the same year 
by up and coming engineer Evan Matthiesen. The album is the band’s best version of 
themselves with countless potential singles featured throughout the album, not to mention the 
band’s best recording to date. 

With ‘Royal Unicorn’ in the bag, the band plans to partner with a notable indie label 
interested in a release format which includes vinyl, cassette and digital. Extensive tour plans 
are in the works for North America and Europe. Did You Die will span their wings far and wide 
throughout the indie rock community and bring their impressive live show, which is now 
backed by a gorgeously recorded album in 2018 and beyond. Alexander works exclusively 
with long time friend Wesley Hutchison Cook (ex All State Champion) on bass, Katherine 
Marie Kovna who sings and plays guitar and Brazillian import, Felipe Galdino on drums.

CONTACT 

Phone: +1 604.726.1900
Email: band(at)didyoudie.online
Facebook: @dydvan
Twitter: @dydyvr
Instagram: @dydvan
Bandcamp: http://didyoudie.bandcamp.com 
Website: http://didyoudie(dot)online - Coming Soon
Did You Die can be found on Spotify and Apple Music

LISTEN TO ‘ROYAL UNICORN’ ON A SECRET SOUNDCLOUD PAGE WE CREATED
https://soundcloud.com/dreamgirlyvr/sets/royal-unicorn 

http://didyoudie.bandcamp.com
http://didyoudie
https://soundcloud.com/dreamgirlyvr/sets/royal-unicorn
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